Mousin’ Around Game Modifications
LA-4 patch (Soren) ROM

1. Center ramp will close once CHEESE is lit (immediately if completed from center ramp).
2. If CHEESE spell-out was completed only on the center ramp, from when the ramp was opened, a “Streak Bonus” of 100k for each letter collected on center ramp is given as follows:
   “CHEESE” on center ramp = 600k Streak Bonus
   “HEESE” on center ramp = 500k Streak Bonus
   “EESE” on center ramp = 400k Streak Bonus
   “ESE” on center ramp = 200k Streak Bonus
   Last “E” on center ramp = no Streak Bonus
3. Kickback is lit whenever center ramp closes upon or after completing CHEESE
4. Light kickback ramp counter resets to needing 3 ramps at the beginning of each ball instead of being shared between players.